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(ATO); Taylor (Zetes) V5.

could be closed to a hostile force even'
with six-mont- hs notice and invasion,
imminent.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 Chairman Faculty Will Meet

DTH Business Staff
Will Meet Tonight

There will be an important meet-
ing of the business staff of the Daily
Tab Heel tonight at 7:15 in the busi-
ness office at Graham Memorial.

"It is imperative that everyone be
there," business manager Bill Bruner
said yesterday. "The meeting will be
very short ... maybe.

Martin Dies, of the House committee j Friday Afternoon
on un-Ameri- activities, charged m
a radio speech tonight that one of the I ARe faculty s asked to meet as

NEWS BRIEFS
(Continued from first page)

impressive show of Adolf Hitler's
military might in the streets of Bu-

charest.

NEW YORK, Dec 2 German sub-

marines and bombing planes, possibly
assisted by a, raiding cruiser con-

verged on British shipping in the At-

lantic Ocean today in One of the war's
heaviest attacks on Britain's vital sea
supply line, releasing bombs and tor-

pedoes on at least 10 vessels in the
course of a few hours.- - ' .

nation's most valuable experimental committee of the whole Friday after--r
ft

By Marion Lippincott
In spite of the tremendous exodus

this past weekend so that hungry stu-

dents could eat their turkeys in the
home atmosphere, there were many
people left in Chapel Hill.

Thursday night, Graham Memorial
with Richard Worley as host, enter-
tained at a square dance in the ball-

room of the student union. The Graham
Memorial Mountaineers string quartet
furnished music for the affair. A

airplanes . was recently destroyed by noon at 4 o clock m Bingham Hall to

(Kappa Sig); Wilson (Sigma Na) tj
Morrison (Phi .Gam); McHaffey (p.,
Gam) vs. Saaer (Phi Delt); Br-- i!

(Zetes) vs. Ford (ATO); w'el
combe (SAE) vs. Jones (Phi D?C
Rodman (DKE) vs. Thorp (Zetes) '

145-Pou- nd

Eoyce (ATO) vs. Van Kirk
Ross (Beta) vs. Schiepers (Pib,!
Tillett (SAE) vs. Chamblis
Nu) ; Jansen (Phi Gam) vs.

five separate crimes of sabotage. consider a report on retiring annuities
from the committee appointed under

BELGRADE, Dec. 2 Greek forces the chairmanship of J. M. Lear.
. a I w i

ed lineman of the bunch. An 190-pou-nd

tackle, Byrum paced the linein a lightning is-m- ue advance be-- uean v. u. L.arrou, cnairman of the
yond the captured Italian base of J committee on faculty living conditions, play all season, getting little praise,

but more than his share of tackles.Pogradec today swept to within about I will preside.
30 miles of the Albanian capital of He's from Edenton,'and prepped at

community sing was held after the
dance and cider and doughnuts , were
served.

Two Rehearsals TodaySOPHIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 2 Greek i Tirano, according to the Greek radio. Porter military. , "

Scheduled for Band Many Others Friday afternoon, a MGay Ninetiesartillery north of the. captured Italian
base of Pogradec has cut the main B7 United Press And there are others who, although nrnoam nfrPrnrtieA music was offeredEarl A. Slocum, director of the Unihighway to the Albanian capital of Departure of President Roosevelt they didnt set the freshman league and Friday night an old time movieversity band, has called two rehearsalsTirano, only route of retreat for Ital- - from Washington Monday for an in- - on nre, may end up on a starting Car- - th Charlie ChaDlin was presented.for today. Upperclass members of the

(Zetes); Ramsey (Phi Gam) vS. Har.
riss (Sigma Nu); Curtis (Phi Kap?4
Sig) vs. Hobbs (Phi Gam); jvr
(Zetes) vs. Heitzberg (Chi Psifj
Owens (Phi Gam) vs. Kimrey (Pika)'

153-Pou- nd

Mordecai (Zetes) vs. Emack (D
Psi); Hayes (KA) vs. Worth (S.E);
Joslin (Sigma Nu) vs. Hukhinsoa
(Phi Gam); Shugart (Kappa Sig)
vs. Hanes (Zetes) ; Nicholson (py
Gam) vs. Townsend (Beta) ; Hacksey
(Zetes) vs. Brown (Kappa Sig);
Bass (Zetes) vs. Merrill (Phi Det)'

olina varsity team some day. In the Saturday night a round dance was heldband are meeting at 5 o'clock in the
ian forces in that sector, the Greek spection of United States defenses in
radio claimed tonight. I the Carribean brought into sharp focus Dacicneia, j?uiiDacics Kay Jordan and in the fireHehted ballroom. Thoseauditjorium of Hill Music hall. Freshla series of recent diplomatic military . . . . I Mike Buss are bis- - and powerful and . v.. -- v r ,,-o-i

4TRF.NS IW"2r,rPPc troons ad. t v. men an pansier members rehearse I 7 : vcul &l u
with more seasoning will be hard to. . . . , . -- r i laiiu muvcs mvuiviuir iuai uai kiiuiari v i . , , , brought almost 300 people out..r " ai ociocjcvancing in hand-to-ha- nd bayonet explosive arm of the Atlantic. stop.Slocum requests that all march fol--charges all along the 150-mi- le Aiban

Last Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs.Emil Seriich, a tough little man, won: i j ? At ir. Ti:t--- i Pr9 " e turned in at inese renearsais. All-Sta- te honors at wingback at Norian front were reported tonight to
have outflanked and captured many folk, but made Tatum's team at blockSweeping east from the northern Junior-Senio- r Photo Proofs

Bruce Strowd of Cameron avenue en-

tertained the football squad and sev-

eral members of the coaching staff at
Italian units in snow-cover- ed moun ing back. Wmgbacks Clay CroomKocicies a mass or snow-lade- n air rv- - Voaitr Vot tvitain sectors. and Jack Emack will have to be reck- -plunged temperatures to the lowest

point of the winter in the midwest Editor Byrd Merrill announced that oned 4rithf as will Phil Edmonds at VT 7 ?L turkey with all fixings servWASHINGTON, Dec. 2 Major--
Monday and was expected to reach the all junior and senior proofs for the j tailback. Jack Begley is big at guard ed. Honored guests were Coach RayGeneral Johnson Hagood, who re Atlantic seaboard within the next 24 1 Yackety-Yac-k must be turned into with over 200 pounds, but divided mond Wolf, John Vaught, Chuck Erick--

Penick (Zetes) vs. Powers (Phi D?H),

165-Poa- nd

Partridge (Phi Delt) vs. Wertheia
(Beta) ; McElroy (Zetes) vs. Hobbj

(ATO) ; Tucker (Phi Gam) vs. Tay-lo- r

(Kappa Sig) ; Nalle (Deha Psi)

vs. Newman (SAE) ; Ward (Phi Dh)
vs. Davis (Phi Gam); Trail (Bta)
vs. Crews (Sigma Nu).

173-Pou- nd

Idol (Phi Gam) vs. DaHon (Beta);

son, P. H. Quinlan, O. K. Cornwell,hours. In1 northern Minnesota and Wooten-Moulto- n before tomorrow. "If time with Bob Cozart, Charlie Gordon
North Dakota the mercury dropped to this is not done, 'we will have to do and John Hackney. Frank Clement

tired from the army in 1938 after he
severely criticized New Deal "pump-primin- g"

tonight expressed doubt Dick Jamerson, George Shepard andi i .
A 1 T" -the selecting ourselves," he said.18 below , zero. ran wixn cyrum at tacKie, and as a Robert W. Madry.reserve was Harold Alderson, con

Charlotte Students MeetLONDON, Dec. 3 V-- (Tuesday) verted blocking back.
Aerial marauders prowled over south Tonight to Organize Club ADPi's gave their second e annual

Thanksgiving dinner party at Whiteern England and Wales last night and
DENTIST?
Dr. Robert R. Clark
Dr. John E. Pleasants

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
Phone 6251

hall last Tuesday evening. After theAll boys from Charlotte are askearly today battering three towns in

Here's the season record :

Carolina 7 State
Carolina 0 Navy Plebes
Carolina 13 Wake Forest
Carolina 33 Virginia
Carolina 14 Duke

dinner Mrs. George Bason poured cofed to meet this evening at 10 o'clockminiature blitz-rai- ds and making .hit

18
43
19
0

27

fee. All the pledges were invited torun attacks at other widely-scattere- d I in Gerrard hall to organize the Char--
n come for after dinner coffee. Arobjectives. lotte-Caroh- na club. Charlotte students

rangements were made by Georgiannaattending the Universitv automaticallv
Ttr t ciifTriPAr rv n nnt t 1 -

Foreman (Sigma Nu) vs. Kenfie!d

(Chi Psi) ; Whitaker (Kappa Sig) vs.

Hitchcock (DKE) ; James (ATO) vs.

Simmons (Phi Gam) ; Watson (Chi

Psi) vs. Amoss (Delta Psi).
Heavyweight

Rice (Phi Delt) vs. Sheffield (KA);

Cocke (.Sigma Nu) vs. White (Beta);
Clark (KA) vs. Woodman (Phi Delt);

Wood (Kappa Sig) vs Fairbairn (Phi

Gam) ; Trottman (Zetes) vs. Nicholli

(Chi Psi); Wright (ATO) vs. Kim

Pentlarge of Montclair, N. J.yaoiuviu, ec s ine ixa-- are members of the club.
tionai ueiense rnormes Doara an- - The first function of the club will PEPPERPICK

THEATRE
WEDNESDAY

Chi Omega entertained at coffeenounced tonight that it has issued be to make plans for the annual Char- -

last Sunday evening as is their usual"temporary preference delivery m-- lotte-Caroli-na club dance. (Continued from first page)
structions whereby aircraft and air weekly custom. Hostesses were Mar
craft engine producers will voluntarily Today Is Deadline terms ana still maintain our American I jorie and Blanche Burrows, Norris

standard of living." Pepper stated Snow and Kathleen Lineback.expedite deliveries to the army and For Magazine Copy ball (DKE).
that the United States is the one "renavy.

Today is the absolute deadline for Jmaining citadel in the world and must The Pi Phi's had their buffet supper
any Carolina Mag material. There is not wait to be trampled under the con and Thanksgiving party at their house

STUDIO still room for some good fiction and tarn-matin- foot of the totalitarian Tuesday night. Mrs. Sedalia Gold was CLASSIFIED
60c each insertion. All advertis-
ements must be paid for is advance
to the Tar Heel Business OSSee.

short poetry. All contributors who powers." social chairman for the entertainment.
(Continued from page three) have not yet checked in their material He stressed the, fact that the United Mrs. Gold poured at after dinner cof-ar- e

asked to do so this afternoon. Car-- States could not longer claim disin- - fee Sunday night and was assisted by"Noel Ecossars," and a set of varia-
tions on Christmas Carols, Opus 39,

toonists are also requested to report, terest of detachment from Europes Marv Lee Wilson and Roberta Win
contacts because of our geographical ton.number 6; Harvey B. Gaul's "Noel Law Students To Have s

PLEASE Will the person who took

ray notebook by mistake from the

"Y" last Tuesday please call me at

5426, Nancy Taylor.
locations, our trust in the balance of , .

Normandie," and' "Jesu Bambino" by Pictures Taken Today
' ' ; :

.
''Pietro-- Yoiit .V.;--

V .
-

power, or our faith in the British Fleet. Mrs. Guy B. Johnson poured tea
"We know that bombers .can fly Tuesday afternoon at a special Bull'sThe law students will have their pic COTTAGE FOR RENT 1 Pratt Cot

Head Bookshop tea, which was in
honor of Whiteman Bennett of Newft oa j. , of death; we know that there is no balPick Theatre tage available for two people now.

See Dr. E. E. Ericson. Telephoneuiuumig au xv.ou in irom oi me law i ance of power m Europe, no Europe m York. Bennett.is a book collector andI NOW PLAYING building.
Wantf of fact, just Hitler and his Nazis who author.

fw frncJb film receive their inspiration from the pag--
Atadtm Awards ans; and no .British fleet to protect usFR0SH FOOTBALL immunity has always been a difficult

one and that he has "no doubt at allas in the days of the Monroe Doctrine,ERIC VON STROHEIM

2nd MICHEL SIMON
when we were aided and assisted with(Continued from page three) that the German consular service has

been active in espionage recentlythe assurance that we and the British
which he gave a brilliant running ex Government were one."n they were active during the World War

1 rW ALt hibition in addition to firing a touch

8886 or 7591.

QUIET, CLEAN, NICELY FIR
NISHED ROOMS, single or double,

available at specially low rates for

rest of quarter and next quarter.

Steam heat, shower and tub baths,

automatic hot water 24 hours per

day. Close to campus and dow-

ntown. Approved for week-en- d and

transient guests. 120 Mallette Street

LOST Tan leather purse containing

money and driver's license. Ident-

ification inside. Finder please retura

to Grace Trout, 212 Dorm No. 2.

Pepper concluded his address by stat- - also I think it should be curbed, anddown pass to Hussy. LeBlanc, by all ing that the United States "must know possibly criminally prosecuted. Some-
thing should be done about-ifc.- "

rights, should be Lalanne's successor. the right, believe in democracy, free
BOYS' SCHOOL

(Les Dijparus de St. Agil)
with SERGE GRAVE

TZELQIE
He's from Crowley, Louisiana, and dom, and must strive towards our desuolf urns came to the University through La tiny. We'll run risks, be slandered and Vassar college scientists believe the
lanne's influence. Wake Forest saw libeled and blasphemed but future gen- -In Indiana in the Hudson river valley
him at his best, sparking a first-qu-ar erations will look back and say that centuries ago had a merchandising andI

we dared to live through to our des- - industrial system not unlike todays'.tarm WWlwf rateM BiiImw
A Cflliiwbifl fieff r

ter aerial display that netted two
scores and was threatening as the con

FRENCH
. WITH .

ENGLISH
TITLES

tiny."
test ended. LeBlanc is also a capableAlso

Comedy-Cartoo- n
Following the Senator's speech an

i punter, and did the kicking before open forum was held in which the SenI THE GL1LS 1II0U6I1T Ht HADSadlik was discovered. ator answered questions directed at
The line was the main weakness of him from the audience. He was asked

the frosh eleven, and although there how far the United States should go
Uftfil iJsk (bund out hit account wcs

noHsocevnr...m a tcrn tervam of
saft-crac&t- re and wis -- crackft!

are several individuals who may be in deporting German officials suspect- -JGP.Of.1G CCGRW tops able to offer help to Coach - Wolf, at ed of espionage. Senator Pepper re
present Tom Byrum is the only polish- - I plied that the question of diplomatic

t i

EXHIBIT B

Carolina Publications Union
Statement of Surplus for the Year Ended July 31, 1940

$13,803.69

(A
ft" '4

0 J

Surplus, August 1, 1939 -
Add:

mm.1ft nMM
1 i- 1A

7 i ,

Subscriptions 1938-3- 9 Tar Heel ? 48.50
"Profit on trade-i- n of typewriters 27.60

To write off credit balance of R. J. Reynolds
Tob. Co. 1938 - 10.41

'

1939 Student Fee-- Y. Y l. 2.70
Adjustment 1938-3- 9 Y. Y. Business Ugr. Bonus 11.00
Recovery of old accounts written off :

Debate Council :...:.. 75.00
U. N. C. Dance Committee 15.00

Recovery of Tar Heel 1939 accounts covered by
Reserve .. 37.71

Recovery of short rate Lucky Strike Tar Heel
ads 1938 22.65

Dividends Exhibit G . .. 576.80
Net Income Tar Heel Exhibit C 318.64'
Net Income Yackety Yack Exhibit D 1,750.03- -

Net Income Magazine Exhibit F 422.67

- ,
Si H AU'STAR...AU ENmTAJNMHT CAST

ALLAN JONES
NANCY KELLY

ASQOTTw lou COS1ELLO

Mary Bland lo Corrillo 1

YfZSam FrowWy rVffjy Moron
Total 318.61

$17,122.30

if

1
ir "

Also
Information

Please

lsL - J Co,or
1

Less:
Balance ...:...

Express 1939 Y. Y. ... :..$ 2.29
Adjustment Bonus Business Mgr. Tar Heel

1939 ... ....., 2.87
To increase Reserve for Bad Debts to cover all

old accounts rec. .... 193.71
Payment of 1939 Publication keys not set. up .. 118.00
To write off accumulated past years Petty Cash 24.90
To adjust investments to Lower of Cost or

Market7-31-4- 0 ; .............. . 2,896.76
Net Loss Buccaneer Exhibit E 594.30

Total :.... ... '"
Surplus July 31, 1940 to Exbihit A .. . '.

Musical
NoveltyAlso

SPORTLIGHT
CARTOON TODAY ONLY

332.83

KiaiOWCDeJ WEDNESDAY $1389.47

n


